Contemporary Villa Situated in Prime Part of Marbella for Sale
AE-V082
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2100 m²

8778 m²

€17,500,000

Contemporary Villa Situated in Prime Part of Marbella for Sale
Spain » Malaga » Marbella Golden Mile » Cascada de Camojan

Description
This Villa without doubt is one of the most luxurious properties in Marbella. Situated in the most desirable of locations, in the foothills just behind Marbella, it boasts magnificent sea
and mountain views. Set in approximately two acres of landscaped gardens at the foot of the Concha Mountain, the villa has a peaceful, semi-rural ambience, and yet is only a five
minute drive from Marbella itself. Built in 2010 to the most demanding of standards, this contemporary villa has the space and amenities usually associated with a luxury hotel rather
than a private residence. A Villa Blessed with Luxurious Bedroom Suites The spacious entrance lobby is furnished with original works of art and gives one a taste of the refined
luxury and elegance that defines Villa Dominguez. Laid out over three levels, there are five ultra-generous bedroom suites in the main villa. The master bedroom boasts outstanding
sea views and the master bathroom contains a ceramic bath large enough for six people. There are two separate lounges on the ground floor, with the master being furnished in
contemporary white throughout. The ground floor also contains an exceptionally equipped and designed kitchen, dining room, utility rooms, and office. The sixth bedroom suite is
located in the adjacent guest apartment. Entertainment Options Galore The basement area contains a heated indoor pool and plunge pool, a gymnasium,…

Features
Transport near

Country view

Mountainside

Close to golf

Mountain view

Gated community

Amenities near

Garden view

Wooden floors

Parquet floors

Study room

Storage room

Glass Doors

Excellent condition

Utility room

Guest toilet

Fitted wardrobes

Covered terrace

Lift

Bars

Central heating

Marble floors

Indoor pool

Gym

Dining room

Wine Cellar

Home aut. system

Kitchen equipped

Cinema room

Jacuzzi

Barbeque

24h Service

Private garage

Private pool

Video entrance

Fully fitted kitchen

Underfloor heating

Air conditioning

Living room

Laundry room

Guest room

Internet - Wifi

Heated pool

Fireplace

Alarm

